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2016 Recap
40+ events
18 chapels
3 different states
5 different tracks
That is way down from last year as we were
committed to MIS on Friday nights and Jefferson on
Saturday. That really limits getting out with the touring
series.
Served in a limited way 8 different series (just 3 ARCA
Midwest Tour; 4 Big 8; Mid Am events)
We miss the touring but the open door at
Jefferson cannot be ignored. Hopefully we will see some
solid fruit come out of the effort.

RV update
Cindy has spent a lot of time trying to sell our RV and
find something that would work for us. So far nothing
either side. We have had a bunch of calls but no one
serious on what we have heard is a then fair price. Also,
Cindy’s search has come up empty. We are leaning on
the LORD for both and know it is His timing. We are
setting aside dollars to be ready when God opens up the
right RV. Cindy is convinced we need more room and
that God will provide that.

Prayer
We would ask for prayer in these areas:
Discernment, we are trying to discern what track(s) and
series to be involved with this coming up season.
Next, healing in the family. Pray for Cindy’s parents, my
brother-in-law, and Cindy. All struggling with different
health issues.

Family update
Cindy has had many years of struggles with different
health issues. This year is no different. Some tests were
run and indicate there are some numbers of concern
where we need to watch for cancer. One set being
watch is over 8. At 10 action (chemo) is taken.
Jeremiah has really improved in his reading which is
good to see. He is doing a good job in Awana and
looking forward to the upcoming gymnastics season. He
did really well in several disciplines.
Daniel is doing well in school and very well in Awana!
His gifting in music amazes me. He picks up an
instrument and in a day or two is playing a song or
hears a song and is playing it on the piano. He has
played at church a couple of times now.
Manny is up and down in school. He is very smart and
can get things quickly when he puts his mind to it.
Awana is a great example. He crushed his book and
memory work way ahead of schedule. He has really
enjoyed working out at Advance, finished 6th at State
freestyle, and has a very good start to his high school
wrestling career.
Lonyea is also improving a lot in her reading. She has a
great heart of care and giving. Her basketball season
last spring was going well and she was scoring big in
many games. Toward the end of the season she took a
tough shot in the foot and ankle and ended up needing
surgery again. This one cost her a lot of time off the
court and the recovery has been slow. She is playing for
DeForest this year. Seems to be having fun but really
misses the homeschool team.
Rayna is finishing up school. She is doing great at Awana
and is on pace to receive their highest award that only a
small percentage of people ever get. She has a job that
works really well for her and has already received a
bonus and a raise.

Upcoming Events
None scheduled at this time

@TJRMacts2024
Hope you become followers and stay in prayer with and for us.

Third, pray for discernment on the RV.
And pray that the words would reach hearts in need.
That the Bible messages would find their way into lives.

Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race) and
the ministry that I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

